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When Fr Joseph Diale wrote that for the introduction of his small daily readings book, Jesus, day
by day with Charles de Foucauld and friends he added Blessed before Charles de Foucauld. As
I update and change most of the texts included in this new book, I anticipate the new additional
title: Saint. On May 15, 2022 the universal Church will finally recognize the heroic virtue and life
of Viscount Charles Eugene de Foucauld. The Church doesn’t make saints at a canonization;
only God makes saints, but the Church permits the name of the saint to be added to the Canon
of the Mass, and so the term canonization is the final step that allows public veneration of this
worthy person.The present book has been altered in size, content, and variety. Fr Joe’s little
book used many one-line meditations, where I have chosen some longer paragraphs, giving the
reader a little more content and thought to carry along for the day. The readings are not
sequential but drawn from different sources and moments in St Charles ‘life. A deeper study of
St Charles would find his ever-evolving vocation in this collection of his writings.At the
encouragement of his spiritual father and friend, Fr. Henri Huvelin of St Augustine’s Church in
Paris, Charles began to write his meditations as a means of centering his thoughts and keeping
a wandering mind in control. St Charles would write volumes of mail, over 4,000 letters in his 58
years, and possess numerous notebooks, some of which were saved.Like all literature and
correspondence of the Victorian era, the context of the material is crucial to understanding the
religious and political world in which someone lives and responds to those events.I have kept the
little book's original outline, kept the feast days of the Roman Catholic liturgical calendar, and
added some significant events. The current edition is now about three times the size of the
smaller original edition, which allows reading much larger print.Thanks to Fr Joe for allowing me
to chop and glue some older materials and some material never printed in English. Now a
reminder that everything you read here of St Charles is a translation from the original French,
which can alter, in some way, the initial thought of our new saint.May St Charles de Foucauld
place you lovingly in the Heart of Jesus, where he lives now, his true home.

Book DescriptionAmazing but true stories offering proof of God’s care and encouragement in
difficult times and moments of uncertainty.As a woman flees an abusive boyfriend, her gas tank
on empty, money materializes in her empty purse. Millions of fi refl ies suddenly appear and offer
guiding light to desperate refugees trying to fi nd a path through a mountain storm. Two women
strongly sense that a missionary priest, far away, needs prayer at the exact moment when he
faces catastrophe.These are just a few of the more than thirty true stories recounted in Angels
and Wonders, the latest book from national best-selling author Joan Wester Anderson.--This
text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.From the AuthorPlease note that this book,
Angels and Wonders, has a new title but is actually a reprint of an earlier book of mine titled



Where Wonders Prevail. --AuthorFrom the Back CoverSometimes, the only answer is an
angel.As a woman flees an abusive boyfriend, her gas tank on empty, money materializes in her
empty purse. Millions of fireflies suddenly appear and offer guiding light to desperate refugees
trying to find a path through a mountain storm. Two women strongly sense that a missionary
priest, far away, needs prayer at the exact moment when he faces catastrophe.These are just a
few of the more than thirty true stories recounted in Angels and Wonders, a book that points
readers to the spiritual realm for answers to otherwise inexplicable occurrences. For anyone
inclined toward spirituality, each amazing story provides further proof of God's heavenly care in
difficult times; for those who aren't sure if heaven really does intervene on earth, this book
provides plenty of reasons for them to doubt their disbelief.--This text refers to the paperback
edition.About the AuthorJOAN WESTER ANDERSON has been writing about angels since
1992, penning eight books on the subject (including An Angel to Watch Over Me and In the
Arms of Angels). The original edition of Where Angels Walk sold more than one million copies.
Throughout the years, Anderson has been a frequent guest on radio and television talk shows.
She and her husband live in the Chicago area. --This text refers to the paperback
edition.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.PrologueFaith, like good poetry,
starts with a lump in the throat.—Robert FrostIt was an autumn morning in 1971, shortly after our
family moved into our first house. The children were upstairs unpacking containers, and I was
looking out the window at my father, moving around mysteriously on the front lawn. My parents
lived nearby, and Dad had visited us several times already. “What are you doing out there?” I
called to him.He looked up, smiling. “I’m making you a surprise.”What kind of a surprise? I
wondered. Knowing my father, an engaging and quixotic man, it could be just about anything.
But Dad would say no more, and caught up in the busyness of our new life, I eventually forgot
about it.Until one raw day in late March when, again, I glanced out the window. Dismal. Overcast.
Little piles of dirty snow still stubbornly littering the lawn, as boots and wet mittens cluttered our
closets. I had always hated winter—would it ever end?And yet—was it a mirage? I strained to
see what I thought was something pink, miraculously peeking out of a drift. And was that a dot of
blue across the yard, a small note of optimism in this gloomy expanse? I grabbed my coat and
headed outside for a closer look.They were crocuses, not neatly marching along the house’s
foundation in typical garden fashion (where I never could have seen them from the window) but
scattered whimsically throughout the front lawn. Lavender, blue, yellow, and my favorite pink—
little faces bobbing in the bitter wind—they heralded the hope I’d almost lost. “See?” they
seemed to say. “You’ve survived the long dark winter. And if you hang on a little longer, life will be
beautiful again.”Dad. I smiled, remembering the bulbs he had secretly planted last fall. What
could have been more perfectly timed, more tuned to my needs? How blessed I was, not only for
the flowers, but also for him.My father’s crocuses bloomed each spring for the next four or five
seasons, bringing that same assurance every time they arrived. Hard times almost over, light
coming, hold on, hold on. Then, apparently, the bulbs could produce no more. A spring came
with only half the usual blooms. The next spring, about 1979, there were none. I missed the



crocuses, but my life was busier than ever, and I had never been much of a gardener. I will ask
Dad to come over and plant new bulbs, I thought. But I never did.Our father died suddenly, on
one exquisitely beautiful day in October 1985. We grieved intensely, deeply, but cleanly, because
there was no unfinished business, no regrets or lingering guilt. We had always been a faith--filled
family, and we leaned on it now. Of course, Dad was in heaven. Where else would such a
beloved person go? He was still a part of us; in fact, he could probably do even more for his
family now that he was closer to God.And if I wondered, just a little, in the quiet darkness of my
room, if I unwillingly questioned what I had been taught because faith suddenly seemed to
demand more bravery than I could muster, if I silently echoed the words of that long-ago
centurion, “I do believe! Help my unbelief!” no one else ever knew. We suffered. We handled our
pain. We laughed and cried together. Life went on.Four years passed, and on a dismal day in
spring 1989, I found myself running errands and feeling depressed. Winter blahs, I told myself.
You get them every year. It’s chemistry. Perhaps. But it was something else, too. Once again I
found myself thinking about my father. This was not unusual—we often talked about him,
reminiscing and enjoying our memories. But now, in the car, my old concern surfaced. How was
he? And, although I hated to wonder, where was he? I know that I know that I know, I told God in
the familiar shorthand I often use. But do you think you could send a sign, just something little,
that Dad is home safe with you?Immediately I felt guilty. God had been very good to me, and he
had a right to expect something in return. I had given him my heart long ago, and I needed to
surrender this endless questioning, too. But sometimes, I thought as I turned in to our driveway,
faith is so very hard.Suddenly I slowed, stopped, and stared at the lawn. Small gray mounds of
melting snow. Muddy grass. And there, bravely waving in the wind, one pink crocus.Hold on,
keep going, light is coming soon. There was no way, I knew, that a flower could bloom from a
bulb more than eighteen years old, one that had not blossomed in over a decade. But there the
crocus was, like a hug from heaven, and tears filled my eyes as I realized its significance. God
had heard. And he loved me, so much that he had sent the reassurance I needed in a tenderly
personal way, so there would be no doubt.Moreover, I knew in a shining instant that this was but
a taste. Eyes had not seen, minds could not comprehend, the wonders God had planned for his
children, and was pouring out on his children—not only in eternity, but here, every day. We
needed only to listen and look, and cling to him with all our strength, to be part of it all.The pink
crocus bloomed for only one day. April 4. My father’s birthday.But it built my faith for a
lifetime.IntroductionI will pour outmy spirit upon all mankind.Your sons and daughters shall
prophesy,your old men shall dream dreams,your [children] shall see visions;Even upon the
servants and the handmaids,in those days, I will pour out my spirit.And I will work wonders in the
heavens and on the earth, . . . .Then everyone shall be rescuedwho calls on the name of the
Lord.—Joel 3:1–3, 5Signs and wonders—as intimate as a flower at one moment, at other
moments majestic and powerful, but always providing outward evidence of the unseen reality:
God is near. Although faith should never depend on such things, we are mystical as well as
physical beings, and we need a touch of the sacred now and then to remind us of our eternal



home.However, many believe that signs and wonders are occurring more frequently today. They
note a subtle undercurrent of heavenly awareness and activity, perhaps the seeds of a spiritual
renaissance, being experienced not just by seers but by the rank and file. In a June 1992 report,
the Princeton Religion Research Center found that “seven in ten Americans say their faith has
changed significantly, with equal proportions saying it came about as a result of a lot of thought
and discussion [or] as a result of a strong emotional experience.”Of course, such things do go in
cycles. If we trace the history of Christianity, for example, we see that the charismatic gifts, such
as prophecy, visions, and speaking in tongues, faded after the first centuries, giving rise to a
more structured church community. Gradually humankind shifted from a constant awareness of
the divine to a more scientific emphasis, culminating in the eighteenth century’s Age of Reason.
Eventually “the supernatural became folklore, relegated to the dustbin of superstition, and
ridiculed,” explains Michael Brown, author of The Trumpet of Gabriel. “Who needed God’s light?
When man wanted light, he now walked to a switch and turned on the electricity.”But as we
reached more recent times, there were indications that ignoring the “God--shaped hole within
us” (which, as philosopher Blaise Pascal noted, cannot be filled with anything but God) was not
working. Society, with its increase in crime and poverty, its lowering of moral standards, families
at risk, promiscuity, racial divisions, and pervasive despair, seemed out of control, at some kind
of critical threshold.It was then, many believe, that a reappraisal began. What was missing? And
was a concerned heavenly Father actually sending specific signals, wake-up calls to convince
the oblivious and skeptical that our priorities had gotten skewed, that it was necessary to “seek
first the Kingdom of God”? After a near-death experience (NDE), author Roberts Liardon
described this view very specifically: “I was told that [in a period coming soon] God would pour
out his spirit on everyone; we all would come into contact with the power of the Lord in some
way. People would then be faced with a choice, as to what and whether to believe. A surge of
manifestation of God’s power would come on the youth, both male and female. They would have
visions, supernatural dreams, and prophecy.”1It seems to be happening. “We live in an
exceptional time,” said Dr. Peter Wagner, professor of church growth at Fuller Theological
Seminary in Pasadena, California, in an April 10, 1995, interview with Time magazine. “In the
Middle Ages in Europe, perhaps, there may have been something comparable. But certainly in
the history of the United States we have never seen such a frequency of signs and wonders.”
That Time and other major media outlets would be covering this topic at all is indicative of the
truth of Wagner’s statement.Of course, many people are hesitant about signs and wonders,
miracles and other subjective experiences, fearing that they might be associated with serious
spiritual error, fraud, or even occult practices. Such concern is necessary, and we should always
pray to discern such manifestations correctly. But although there undoubtedly are false miracles
—and false prophets—these should not negate the things of heaven. Supernatural signs and
wonders do seem to be increasing. So what exactly are we seeing today?Life HereafterConsider
the growing awareness and acknowledgment of NDEs, first chronicled by Drs. Raymond Moody
and Elisabeth Kübler-Ross in the 1970s. Although considered by some scientists as mere



chemical changes in the brain, NDEs nonetheless gained validity as millions reported the death
process as visiting a glorious place of light. Ultimately, instead of a final judgment, these
witnesses say, God permitted them to return to earth because of work left undone or family
responsibilities. “Then I knew. I had to go back. Someone who loved me still needed me,” wrote
the late Catherine Marshall, depicting her mother’s near-death experience in the award--winning
book Christy. “The light was not for me. Not yet. But sometime. Oh, sometime!”Characteristically,
those who have experienced NDEs undergo a spiritual renewal. Most also say they have lost
their fear of death, because of a wonderful reassurance that this life is not all there is. And their
accounts are particularly consoling for survivors who have lost loved ones, especially under
difficult circumstances. Physician Ron Kennedy, attacked in his home after returning from a
business trip, described an actual stopping of the material world (and his own pain and fear),
replaced by a feeling of being surrounded by “a sea of enormous love. It has occurred to me that
if this light could appear to me, then those people you love who have died, and maybe in the
most extreme circumstances, did not die alone as you would fear that they did: they died with
great love around, and peace as well.”2An interesting offshoot of the NDE is a circumstance
called nearing death awareness (NDA), when dying people seem to interact with heaven in a
visionary way. Such episodes were once dismissed as hallucinations, but are now increasingly
chronicled by both laypeople and medical personnel.NDA occurs most typically when a dying
person, often wearing a look of wonder and joy, begins to reach, smile, wave, or even talk with
someone invisible to others. An elderly man described people sitting with him in quiet comfort,
but explained that he was not permitted to tell his daughter who they were. “Do you recognize
them?” she asked.“Of course I do,” the father responded, “and the music is beautiful!”“These
[happenings] give us glimpses of whatever dimension exists beyond the life we know,” says
Maggie Callanan, author of Final Gifts, a book about NDA, “and show us how we might take
comfort from these reunions and messages.”Angels around UsIn 1991, in my introduction to
Where Angels Walk, I wrote, “Angels don’t get much attention today.” Was I wrong! Although I
didn’t yet know it, a force was gathering and would soon explode into a huge international trend.
From it have come television documentaries, stores specializing in angel items, countless books
on the subject, and most encouraging, a growing army of witnesses testifying to personal angel
encounters and resulting spiritual growth—in a secular, disbelieving world—just as biblical
figures did. Hero pilot Scott O’Grady, rescued from enemy territory in Bosnia in April 1995,
willingly told the media about a voice and a “protective presence” that kept him reassured during
those difficult days. “An Angel Brings Rescuer to Victims” declared a no--longer unusual front-
page headline in the Canton, Ohio, Repository on December 26, 1994. The most recent polls on
this topic, done by Fox News and Gallup, each revealed that over 75 percent of Americans now
believe in angels.Why the interest? Perhaps more relevant: Why now? “The world is filled with
spiritual warfare,” said Bishop Job, of the Midwest Russian Orthodox Church of America, in a
recent video on angels.3 “We see it in every aspect of our society, of current affairs. . . . Life has
become a complete tension between good and evil.” People are putting their trust in the natural



world where they can easily be led astray, he believes, rather than in God and what God has
revealed. Perhaps God is sending angels to remind us of these errors, and to draw our attention
back to spiritual concerns.Clouds of WitnessesIn addition to angels, some people believe they
have experienced unexpected contact with loved ones now in heaven. Events such as these
were once considered grief--induced fantasies, and kept secret—it is one thing to believe,
however tentatively, that God might send an angel to bring comfort or help someone in need. But
to send those now living in eternity? Hardly.However, with near-death and angel experiences
gaining credibility, society seems to be awakening to other mystical possibilities. “Once we
accept that a light can come to us when we die, and we can interact with that light, we must . . .
[recognize] that that same light can interact with us at other times during our lives,” says Melvin
Morse, MD, pediatrician and author of Final Visions. Because our culture rarely allows for the
idea of heaven and earth intersecting, Morse claims that this is “in many ways . . . a harder
concept to accept than life after death.”And yet St. Paul referred to that great “cloud of
witnesses” who, now in heaven, stand ready to help and reassure us as we complete our earthly
mission. Why would God not occasionally permit us to be touched by them?Dreams and
VisionsOur Father has always reached his people in this way; at least seventy passages or
events in the Bible refer to dreams and visions, promised by God as early as the days of Moses.
“Should there be a prophet among you, in visions will I reveal myself to him, in dreams will I
speak to him” (Numbers 12:6). Those skilled in interpreting dreams and visions were revered,
and church fathers paid serious attention to them. However, as faith became more ritualized,
many leaders relegated dreams and visions to the world of superstition.But “so far we haven’t
found anything in nature that doesn’t have its function,” wrote John Sanford in Dreams: God’s
Forgotten Language. “So why should we say that of all created things, the dream alone makes
no sense?” Since dreams are not necessarily limited by time and space or barriers that
humankind deliberately erects, Sanford points out, it’s a natural way for God to reach us.Visions
are another way. Who can overlook the dramatic increase in reported apparitions of Mary, the
Mother of Jesus (almost two hundred reputed new sightings just in the past few years), and
related phenomena, such as weeping or moving statues, spinning suns, and other occurrences?
And “Catholics aren’t the only seers,” noted Robert Ellwood, professor of comparative religion at
the University of Southern California, in the Los Angeles Times (July 13, 1994). “Protestants
have visions of angels or Jesus, Hindus have visions of Krishna.” Since 1990, reports of similar
happenings have come from Iraq, Syria, Israel, Korea, India, and Lebanon; accounts of
apparitions involving former Muslims have surfaced in Kenya, while in Nepal, large numbers of
Hindus reported seeing the image of a crucified man in the sky. A Greek Orthodox church in
Chicago, typical of many such sites, contains a painting that shed tears for seven months in
1986, and attracted over four million visitors, including scientists and representatives from the
Smithsonian Institute. Witnesses to the occurrence reported many physical and emotional
healings.Although a number of these happenings are ultimately found to be fraudulent or
explainable by natural means—and church leaders maintain a healthy skepticism about most



others—it’s obvious that the sheer number of such reports is increasing. Why? Messages (when
provided) are remarkably similar: God is urging repentance, pouring out his mercy on the entire
world, and calling his children to his side. It’s not the phenomenon itself that is important, say
experts, but what it means and where it leads.Changes in NatureSix of the ten costliest disasters
in U.S. history have occurred since 1989 (four since 1992), including the Los Angeles
earthquake, the 1993 Mississippi River floods, which inundated an area the size of Switzerland,
and three years ago, Hurricane Katrina, which left thousands of people homeless. An estimated
1,167 tornadoes were reported in the U.S. in 1993; 1995 was the most active East Coast
hurricane season in more than forty years. In early 1996, several areas of the country endured
record snowfalls and floods. Droughts seem to be increasing in both number and intensity. Has
this all some spiritual significance? Are such phenomena fulfilling prophecies from earlier times?
We know that a loving Father would not deliberately send such devastation, any more than
human parents would intentionally inflict pain on their offspring. But wise adults do permit
children to experience the consequences of their behavior, as learning tools. Might God now be
simply lifting the protective hand that he has long held over us, as a demonstration of what could
happen if we continue to ignore him? “When mankind rejects God, it is also rejecting the force
that binds the universe and keeps everything from chaos,” believes author Michael Brown. “But
as at Sodom and Gomorrah, God’s warnings are almost always conditional. They describe what
will happen if present circumstances persist.”It is easy to see the negative side of nature out of
control. But consider an interesting aspect: in many recent disasters there has been destruction
to property, but a less-than--expected death and injury toll. One homeowner, surveying the
smoldering remains of the Oakland, California, fires, summed it up: “I suddenly realized that
everything that man had made was gone. Yet everything that God had made—our faith, our
spirit, the love and support all around us, even the little flowers bravely pushing through the
ashes—all this was still here.” For this man, the fire had become a blessing that forced him to
reevaluate his life and his priorities.On other occasions, people have treated approaching
storms or floods as faith builders, by praying fervently that God put a ring of protection around
their home or farm. Stories abound of hurricanes suddenly changing course or crops remaining
safe despite freezing temperatures. Coincidences? Perhaps. Or perhaps these, too, are just part
of the wonders God is showing us today.The Power of PrayerYears ago we might have assumed
that miracles were possible but granted only at distant shrines or through an anointed few, surely
not for ordinary folks like us. Today we are learning that such a philosophy is too limited. “I was
ready to respond to those who asked me not,” God reminds us in the book of Isaiah (65:1). “I
said: ‘Here I am, here I am,’ to a nation that did not call upon my name.” Our Father wants us to
ask, even boldly, for what we need, because asking is a sign that we understand our relationship
with him.Over one hundred scientific experiments have already been done on this theme,
showing that prayer does bring about significant changes, especially when used in physical and
emotional healings. “If the technique being studied had been a new drug or a surgical procedure
instead of prayer, it would have been heralded as some sort of breakthrough,” notes Dr. Larry



Dossey, author of Healing Words.“My sense is that the healing phenomenon is the next phase of
Jewish spirituality,” adds Rabbi Michael Swarttz, executive director of Camp Ramah, a Jewish
healing center in Palmer, Massachusetts. “It involves people who are seeking and looking for
ways to connect to God.”That’s why today people routinely pray over those who are ill, asking
God for multiplication miracles, including taking command over nature. Why membership in
praise communities, prayer groups, and other more active and dynamic forms of worship is
growing. Why some children—in many cultures, considered to have a special link with the sacred
—seem to have spiritual wisdom beyond their years, just as the Book of Joel predicted. Why
miracles seem to be happening more frequently than ever before.And that’s why people of many
ages and faiths have been willing to share their own glimpses of heaven on the following pages.*
Although some of these events happened years ago, the majority are recent occurrences,
offering reassuring evidence that God has not abandoned his people. Instead, he continues to
call us—with little signs or awesome wonders—every day of our lives.*Note: An asterisk (*) after
a name indicates the name has been changed. For Love of LoganJesus said to them, . . . “Go
and tell John what you hear and see: the blind regain their sight, the lame walk, lepers are
cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are raised.”—Matthew 11:4–5Tami Carroll grew up in a small
Indiana town, married in 1986 shortly after her high school graduation, and had her first baby,
Jaclyn, a few years later. “It was a routine pregnancy and delivery, no trouble at all,” Tami recalls.
She and husband Todd settled into a peaceful life on their farm, enjoying parenthood and
planning a larger family. There was no warning of what was to come.Tami became pregnant
again in 1993. Everything seemed normal until her sixth month, when an ultrasound revealed
problems. Tami’s obstetrician, Dr. Diana Okon, gently broke the news. “The baby had
chromosomal abnormalities, stemming from a condition that is always fatal,” Dr. Okon says. The
child, a girl, would die either during the next few months, or shortly after birth.Tami and Todd
were heartbroken. They named their unborn daughter Megan, and hoped she knew how much
they loved her. Eventually Tami gave birth, but there was little to celebrate, for baby Megan was
stillborn. “My mother had died when I was twenty,” Tami said, “and at the time I thought there
could be no greater pain than losing a parent. But now I had to admit that the pain of losing a
child was even worse.” Also difficult was the seed of doubt that had been planted. Could this
happen again—did the Carrolls have some kind of genetic defect? Worse, what if Megan was
the last child they would ever conceive?Tests on Tami and Todd showed nothing amiss,
however, and eventually Tami became pregnant again. But now she was nervous, afraid to get
her hopes up. In addition, although Tami had grown up as a Southern Baptist, she hadn’t been to
church in years. “For many reasons, I had sort of given up on God,” she admits. “At times, I felt
that even if he was listening to me, he probably didn’t care.” But gradually, as this pregnancy
progressed, Tami found herself talking to her heavenly Father. “God, please give me a healthy
baby,” she asked each day, Megan’s death still fresh in her mind. Even if she and God had not
been close for a while, he surely wouldn’t ask her to go through another loss like that, would he?
Time passed, and despite her worry, Tami had no problems. Dr. Okon monitored her carefully,



doing a chromosomal test as well as extra ultrasounds. The baby—a boy whom the Carrolls had
already named Logan—looked vital and completely normal.Tami was due on April 9, 1995. But
when she went to the office for her scheduled checkup on April 5, Dr. Okon decided to
hospitalize her early the next morning. “I think she knew I was worried and that it might be better
for me to be induced in a controlled setting,” Tami explains.The following morning, Todd and
Tami drove to Clark Memorial Hospital in nearby Jeffersonville. Tami was admitted, labor began,
and everything seemed fine. Baby Logan was closely monitored, and his heart was healthy and
strong. Todd and Ruthie, Tami’s sister, were with her, and as things progressed, the
grandparents assembled in the waiting room. It would be a joyous event—not like the last time,
they all assured each other. New life was budding. Logan was almost here!By late afternoon, Dr.
Okon had delivered two other babies and was as ready as Tami to meet little Logan. Her
contractions strong and healthy, Tami was taken to the delivery room. She was almost to the end
now, and as the nurses cheered her on, she pushed and pushed. “One more!” a nurse shouted.
“He’s almost here!” Tami pushed again. But Logan’s heart rate had suddenly slowed. And at
4:42, as Dr. Okon took him from the womb, there was no heartbeat at all. “There was a loose
umbilical cord around the infant’s neck that slid off easily. [His] mouth and nose were bulb--
suctioned on the perineum and the fluid was clear,” Dr. Okon wrote in a later report. But the
baby’s Apgar score—the test that determines newborn health—was zero. He wasn’t
breathing.“Call code,” Dr. Okon quickly told a nurse as she carried the lifeless infant to the
warmer on the other side of the room and gave him oxygen. “Come on, Logan!” she murmured.
“Wake up!” Another nurse started chest compressions.There was no cry, no heartbeat, no pulse.
The baby’s eyes remained closed, his limbs limp, his color an unhealthy gray.“Logan?” Tami
asked. “Todd, why isn’t he crying?”Todd stood in shock, watching nurses running here and there.
No one was saying anything, and the silence was horrible. Logan, Logan, please cry. Ruthie
realized something terrible was happening and hurriedly left the room.Within seconds, it
seemed, an emergency room physician raced in, followed by Tami’s pediatrician, who had been
summoned from her nearby office. One of the nurses phoned Kosair Children’s Hospital in
nearby Louisville, Kentucky, which has a neonatal unit and specialists on call. A respiratory
therapist passed Tami, then an X-ray technician. “What is going on?” Tami screamed, beginning
to sob. Tears streamed down Todd’s cheeks.A nurse tried to comfort them. “We don’t know
anything yet,” she whispered.It couldn’t be happening, not again. She couldn’t lose another child.
Logan, please breathe.Dr. Okon came to Tami’s side, to finish the delivery process. The
specialists, she explained softly, had intubated the baby and were forcing air into his lungs.
Someone had injected medication, someone else was taking X-rays, everything possible was
being done. To Tami, it was all a horrible nightmare. She had thought everything was under
control, and now she realized that nothing was. Only God could help Logan now. “Dear God,”
she whispered through her tears, “please don’t do this. I don’t think I can handle it. Please save
Logan, please. I’ll take him in any condition.”Medical personnel continued to work over the baby.
“But Logan never showed any signs of life, nor did he respond to any of the advanced cardiac



life-support efforts by the code team,” says Dr. Okon. At 5:15, -thirty-five minutes after delivery,
the neonatal specialists from Kosair and Clarke Hospital personnel agreed to discontinue all
resuscitation efforts. Logan was pronounced dead.Unobtrusively, a nurse baptized Logan.
Another weighed him—eight pounds, three ounces—cleaned him, wrapped him in warm
blankets, put a little stocking cap on his dark head, and laid him in Tami’s arms for a last good-
bye. She held him close, searching his perfect little face. “Logan, don’t go—I need you,” she
whispered. But her son’s eyes were closed, his body completely limp. Dear God, please. She
had to let go, to accept the inevitable, but somehow, she couldn’t stop praying.Dr. Okon and the
pediatrician stood by Tami’s bed; the others had left the delivery room. “We don’t know what
happened, Tami,” Dr. Okon said. “We won’t have any answers unless we do an autopsy.”Tami
blinked back tears. Perhaps an autopsy would save another family the suffering she was
enduring. “All right,” she agreed. “But I want to hold him for a while.”“Of course.” Someone
brought a consent form, and still holding Logan, Tami reached over and signed it. Dr. Okon left
the room to break the news to the Carroll relatives in the waiting room. Soon they streamed in,
murmuring words of encouragement, mingling their tears with Tami’s and Todd’s.Todd cuddled
Logan, then passed him to Ruthie. The nurse took some photographs. Occasionally the baby’s
body moved slightly, and the first time it happened, the nurse went out to the front desk and
alerted Dr. Okon, who was talking to another physician on the phone. Dr. Okon explained that
such a phenomenon was called “agonal breathing,” and was just a spasm or a reaction to the
medication the baby had received. How unfortunate, she thought, that the Carrolls had seen it—
it was almost like Logan dying twice.At 5:55 p.m., mourning was coming to an end, at least for
the moment. It was time, everyone knew, to turn Logan’s body over to the hospital. Tami’s
stepmother was holding him, and she bent over him to say a last good-bye. Once again, his little
body went into a spasm. Tami’s stepmother looked, and looked again. “Tami, he—he’s gasping!”
she cried. “Look, his leg moved!”“It’s just a spasm, like the nurse said,” Tami answered.“I don’t
think so—I think he’s breathing,” Grandma exclaimed. “Ruthie, get a nurse!”Ruthie did. In an
attempt to calm the family, the same nurse came quickly and put her fingertips on the baby’s
chest. Then she reached for a stethoscope and listened. “Wait right here!” she shouted, as she
ran out of the room.Dr. Okon was still filling out forms when the excited nurse approached her.
“She said, ‘The Carroll baby has a heartbeat,’ and I responded, ‘The next one to have a heart
attack is going to be me if this doesn’t stop,’” Dr. Okon reports. But when she reached the now
silent room and approached Tami’s stepmother, she could see that the baby was turning pink.
“He’s alive?” she asked the older woman.Tami’s stepmother could only nod, her arms trembling.
Astonished, Dr. Okon took the baby from her. His little chest was rising and falling rapidly. “He is
alive!” she cried. “Let’s take him to the nursery!” Nurse and physician ran with the infant out of the
room.Tami began to weep. She had been grieving for over an hour for her child, and now, it
seemed, the cycle had started over. “Don’t do this again—I can’t lose him twice!” she wept, as
Todd, still thunderstruck, tried to comfort her.“We don’t know what’s going on, Tami,” he
explained.Tami did. It was just a cruel joke. For some reason Logan’s little body was still reacting



to treatment, and everyone thought . . . But such things were impossible! Her son had been dead
for an hour and eighteen minutes—no one could come back to life after all that time.And yet, she
had asked God for a miracle, hadn’t she?Medical personnel began reappearing in the delivery
room with bulletins for Tami and Todd. The neonatologists from Kosair Children’s Hospital had
returned, dumbfounded. They were currently examining Logan in the nursery. His disbelieving
pediatrician was also there, along with doctors from all over the hospital, responding to the
quickly spreading news. Despite the impossibility of it, Logan was breathing on his own and
appeared healthy. He had been placed in an oxygen tent, and tests were proceeding.Of course,
there were undertones that were not mentioned, at least not at this joyful, exultant moment. A
baby clinically dead for over an hour would no doubt have severe brain damage, as well as
nonfunctioning optic nerves, tissue damage, seizures—the list could be endless. But Tami was
joyful. She had told God she would love Logan no matter what, and she intended to keep her
promise. For now, everyone was in a state of awe. It was, as Dr. Okon described it later, like
seeing the shadow of God passing by.Baby Logan was transferred to Kosair Children’s Hospital
and remained there for five weeks. He slept for the first two, due to medication reducing the
possibility of seizures, and then gradually began to awaken. Although brain--damaged babies
often don’t suck, he nursed immediately. Tests showed that his eyes and hearing were
completely normal.The story touched many. Medical personnel at Clarke Hospital dubbed him
“Lazarus.” Strangers approached Tami on the street with tears in their eyes. Even an elderly lady
wrote to tell the Carrolls that the same thing had happened to her at birth, and no one had ever
believed her mother—until now.What happened to this very special baby? No one really knows.
One theory is that Logan might have experienced the same kind of situation as a drowning victim
—when systems shut down for a time, then spontaneously revive. However, Logan had never
actually been alive after birth, and Dr. Okon, who has seen nothing like it in her years of practice,
is grateful that she was not the only specialist on the scene. “If I had been alone,” she told Tami,
“I might have concluded that I had made a mistake, missed a tiny sign of life. But there were
other physicians there, including neonatologists, and we all agreed.” Logan was dead, and then
he was resurrected.Today Logan, diagnosed with cerebral palsy several years ago, has a rich
and satisfying life. Despite being confined to a wheelchair, he is bright and fun loving, attends a
regular school, and is an inspiration to everyone who meets him. Onlookers might wonder why
Logan was not completely healed. But those who know Tami and the unconditional love that she
has always given her son understand that this is the best part of the miracle.Why did it happen?
“Maybe God wanted to show us that miracles do happen, to say, ‘I’m still here and I still raise
people from the dead,’” Tami says. “And maybe it’s not my job to ask why, but just to keep telling
others, and keep saying thank you.”She is willing to carry out that heavenly assignment. What
else can one do with such a wonder? --This text refers to the paperback edition.Read more
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New seeds in the desertDay by day with St Charles de Foucauld and his friends With a pearl of
great price for every day of the yearIn the series: New seeds in the DesertEdited by Rev Leonard
J TigheTaken from the original Day by Day with Jesus, edited by Rev Joseph DieleDecember
2021“I was inspired to collect and print ‘A Day to Day Journey with Brother Charles de Foucauld’
through my encounter with the life and spirituality of Brother Charles. I was eighteen years old
and in a college seminary and I knew that I was struggling with the desire to be a priest and be a
contemplative. I saw in the person of Francis of Assisi, and in the Franciscans, I knew that they
too struggled with these two aspects of living the Christian life.”I was exposed to René Voillaume
and Little Sister Magdeleine foundress of the Little Sisters of Jesus. I began to realize that if I
was called to be a contemplative then I could do it anywhere, and I had the example of the family
of Brother Charles who would day by day show me how.” Rev Joseph DieleWhen Fr Joseph
Diale wrote that for the introduction of his small daily readings book, Jesus, day by day with
Charles de Foucauld and friends he added Blessed before Charles de Foucauld. As I update
and change most of the texts included in this new book, I anticipate the new additional title:
Saint. On May 15, 2022 the universal Church will finally recognize the heroic virtue and life of
Viscount Charles Eugene de Foucauld. The Church doesn’t make saints at a canonization; only
God makes saints, but the Church permits the name of the saint to be added to the Canon of the
Mass, and so the term canonization is the final step that allows public veneration of this worthy
person.The present book has been altered in size, content, and variety. Fr Joe’s little book used
many one-line meditations, where I have chosen some longer paragraphs, giving the reader a
little more content and thought to carry along for the day. The readings are not sequentialiibut
drawn from different sources and moments in St Charles ‘life. A deeper study of St Charles
would find his ever-evolving vocation in this collection of his writings.At the encouragement of
his spiritual father and friend, Fr. Henri Huvelin of St Augustine’s Church in Paris, Charles began
to write his meditations as a means of centering his thoughts and keeping a wandering mind in
control. St Charles would write volumes of mail, over 4,000 letters in his 58 years, and possess
numerous notebooks, some of which were saved.Like all literature and correspondence of the
Victorian era, the context of the material is crucial to understanding the religious and political
world in which someone lives and responds to those events.I have kept the little book’s original
outline, kept the feast days of the Roman Catholic liturgical calendar, and added some
significant events. The current edition is now about three times the size of the smaller original
edition, which allows reading much larger print.Thanks to Fr Joe for allowing me to chop and
glue some older materials and some material never printed in English. Now a reminder that
everything you read here of St Charles is a translation from the original French, which can alter,
in some way, the initial thought of our new saint.May St Charles de Foucauld place you lovingly
in the Heart of Jesus, where he lives now, his true home.Rev Leonard J Tighe December 1,
2021Feast day of the new Saint Charles.iiiSt Charles Eugene de FoucauldFor many of us
Charles de Foucauld has been an inspiration and his way of living the spiritual life has helped us
to both see and live Jesus in the here and now of our lives. Brother Charles reminds us that God



is where we are and that we need not do something out of the ordinary to live the life of the
Gospel. Rather we are to do the ordinary in an extra-ordinary way. We meet God inevery
moment of our lives. Brother Charles’ focus is on the hidden life of Jesus in Nazareth. We look
atJesus before he became a public figure before he was known as a healer or teacher. We look
to Jesus who lived in a particular way among his own family and friends. We see Jesus as he
visits with friends, attends the weddings and funerals of the people of Nazareth. We see Jesus
who wept and laughed, knowing the stories and the ordinary gossip of the people. Brother
Charles has us focus on these aspects of Jesus’ life in Nazareth so that we might come to the
awareness that all our lives are ordinary and although we too are hidden in the situations of our
life, it is precisely there, in the midst of living, in the midst of the people we are surrounded by,
that we meet God. Here and everywhere is Nazareth. Brother Charles says, “The life of Nazareth
can be lived anywhere.” Contemplatives amid the world, we are called to open our eyes and see
that it is God who is among us.Charles de Foucauld was born in Strasbourg, France in 1858. As
an adolescent he lost his faith. He was immersed in worldly pleasures, but they failed to satisfy
him. He was left in a spiritual desolation. After three years as an army officer, he undertook a
scientific expedition to Morocco, in which he had risked his life. It was on his expedition that he
observed the faithfulness of the Muslim people. It was the faithfulness of these believing people
that called him to search further. On his return to Europe his cousin introduced him to Father
Henri Huvelin. With him Charles rediscovered his faith in Christ. Charles said that at the same
moment he was converted, he knew he had to give his entire life to God.Charles spent seven
years as a Trappist monk but was haunted by the life of Jesus at Nazareth. Jesus was an
ordinary worker among workers. It was in this hidden and rather obscure way that God came to
live among us. Charles left the monastic community to live as a hermit and handyman at the
Poor Clare Monastery in Nazareth, and it was here that he found peace. Charles was eventually
ordained a priest and went to the Sahara to live among the nomadic tribes. He lived and worked
among these tribes each day, discovering more about them and becoming more aware that God
lived here among these forgotten peoples.On December 1, 1916 Charles was killed, shot by the
shaky hand of a sixteen-year-old boy guarding him as his house was ransacked. Brother
Charles died alone in a foreign country. No one came to join him even though he had great
hopes that brothers and sisters would come to live the ordinary hidden life of Jesus of Nazareth.
In time two others came along and embodied the vision of Brother Charles. It
wasvRenéVoillaume who founded the Little Brothers of Jesus, the Little Brothers of the Gospel
and the Little Sisters of the Gospel. It was Little Sister Magdeleine who founded the Little Sisters
of Jesus. Since the early days of these foundations there are many others who have joined the
family of Charles de Foucauld.Brother Charles invites us to live the life and spirituality of
Nazareth.“…Take the life of Nazareth in its simplicity and broadness as your objective in every
way and in every connection… no special costume or habit – like Jesus at Nazareth…no
enclosure – like Jesus at Nazareth…no isolated place or abode, but close by some village– like
Jesus at Nazareth…not less than eight hours of work (manual or otherwise, but the former as far



as possible) per day – like Jesus at Nazareth… neither large properties, nor large buildings, nor
large expenditures, nor even large sums in alms, but real poverty in every respect – like Jesus at
Nazareth… Pray as Jesus prayed, pray as much as Jesus prayed; always make plenty of room
for prayer… and, as He did, do plenty of manual work, for manual work does not mean time
taken from prayer, but time given to prayer… The life of Nazareth can be led anywhere at all; you
must lead it wherever it will be most helpful to your neighbor.”Charles de FoucauldIn this
calendar book we will walk through the year with Brother Charles, René Voillaume and Little
Sister Magdeleine.Father Rene VoillaumeRené Voillaume was born in 1905 in Versailles, France.
At sixteen years old he read the Life of Charles de Foucauld written by René Bazin. In reading
the biography he was keenly aware that he too must offer his life to God. He entered the
seminary, was ordained June 29, 1929 and with a group of companions began the Little
Brothers of Jesus on September 8, 1933. In 1956 he began the Little Brothers of the Gospel and
in 1963 he began the Little Sisters of the Gospel. Each of these communities founded by René
Voillaume was inspired by the life and spiritual practice of Charles de Foucauld. The spiritual
practice that these communities aspire to live is as a contemplative amid the world. One could
say they seek to live a monastic life without the protection of the cloister wall.Young René wrote
that he realized that Christ wanted him to “Consecrate myself wholly to Him and to His
Eucharist.” René allowed himself to be guided by the Holy Spirit. René died May 13,
2003.viiLittle Sister Magdeleine Hutin of JesusLittle Sister Magdeleine, the foundress of the
Little Sisters of Jesus, was born on April 26, 1898 in Paris, the youngest of six children. She was
dedicated to caring for her parents till their deaths, putting her call to follow in the footsteps of
Charles de Foucauld on hold. With her dad she had read the life of Brother Charles written by
René Bazin (1921). She was inspired and felt a call to a different form of religious life.She says,
“He took me by the hand and led me.”The community of the Little Sisters of Jesus was started
on September 8, 1939 in Touggourt, Algeria. Little Sister Magdeleine writes, “Brother Charles
represented for me what it means to live the Gospel. In embracing absolute poverty and in
abandoning himself to the utterly abandoned, he lived the fullness of love.”Little Sister
Magdeleine died on November 6, 1989 in Tre Fontane, the Mother House of the Little Sisters of
JesusviiiJANUARYOctave of Christmas, Solemnity of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of
GodWorld Day of Prayer for Peace1. My God, I feel miserable, I fall a hundred times a day, but I
do not wholeheartedly go the way of the wicked. As you say further on, “...my will is in the law of
the Lord, and I meditate on this law, day and night.” So, I am happy, my God, despite my endless
miseries. You proclaim me blest and good despite my imperfections, my countless falls, and you
add: “This man will be like the tree planted by the waters; he will bear fruit in its season. Its
leaves will not fall, and whatever it does, all it does shall prosper...” My God, you are so good!
Charles de Foucauld2. St. Basil the Great, St. Gregory Nazianzen, Bishops, and Doctors; St
Seraphim of Sarov, Russian(National Migration Week)Perhaps you did not really stop to look at
the crib, or maybe you just looked at it disdainfully, as an adult who thinks that the crib is for
children and that outside Christmastime, it has no real meaning. You looked longer at the cross.



There you found something bigger and more satisfying, but perhaps you were seeking after
suffering and abjection still with a certain pride. It is so easy to believe ourselves heroic as soon
as we have suffered a little with courage. Little Sister Magdeliene3. Holy Name of JESUSThis
crowning point could have been the beginning for you, just as it was for Jesus, who is your only
model and who became a tiny infant. But maybe you forgot to turn to him lovingly enough, and
maybe you did not contemplate him long enough in this humble aspect, without grandeur or
majesty. At first, you probably did not know quite what to think. Little Sister Magdeleine4.
Elizabeth Ann Seton, Religious Sisters of CharityYou promise me that if I persist in goodwill and
the battle, poor as I see myself, I will bear fruit in that last hour. You add that I will be a beautiful
tree with leaves eternally green, and all your works will have a prosperous end, all of it bearing
fruit for all eternity. My God, how good you are, how divinely consoling. When people see me,
they must be able to say, ‘Because this man is good, his religion must be good.’ If anyone asks
me why I am good and kind, I must answer ‘Because I serve one who is far “better” than I am.’
Charles de Foucauld5. John Neumann, CSSR Bishop Philadelphia Pa.Let us then be of
goodwill, since Our Lord promises us beatitude at that price! Let us be of goodwill! Let us seek
the will of God with our whole heart; let us do nothing for our own sake nor the sake of any
creature; everything for the sake of God alone. Let us seek his will and do it, whatever it is. And
then, to know this will, let us meditate on the law of God, day and night, searching it deeply,
trying to know it better, retain it better, understand it better. Let us meditate on Holy Scriptures,
above all on the holy gospels all the days of our lives. Charles de Foucauld6. Blessed Andre
Bessette, Religious Holy Cross brother, Montreal, CanadaYou desire to console me; I feel I am
without fruit; I feel I am without good works; I say to myself I was converted eleven years ago;
what have I done? What were the works of the saints, and what are mine? I see myself with
hands empty. You kindly console me: you will bear fruit in your time, you tell me. What is this
time? As soon as I believed there was a God, I understood I could do nothing else than live for
Him alone – my religious vocation goes back to the same moment as my faith. God is so great!
What a difference there is between God and all that is not God! Charles de Foucauld7. Raymond
of Penyafort, OP, PriestSo as not to fall into this icy frigidity, into this total indifference of
wickedness, we must avoid the least tepidity; the gradual cooling of Love, little by little, leads to
separation. Let us rather be fervent, increasing in Love each day. That does not consist in always
experiencing the sweetness experienced in prayer and in consolations of the heart which feels
that it loves. Charles de Foucauld 8. To be fervent is to do at every instant of the day, at every
momentof life, what most pleases the loved one, the will of God, the most perfect. It is not within
our power to have consolations; true fervor is always within our power to possess.9. Let us never
put even the tip of our toe on this road of infidelity; that is how to avoid settling there. Let us Love,
let us love looking for only one thing: to do the will of God at every moment of our life, keeping
him in mind. Let us seek to know this will, think of it night and day, and do it with all our heart
without ever allowing ourselves any cooling, lukewarmness, infidelity, or voluntary fault. Charles
de Foucauld10. Pray to Our Lord to make you follow his example. The more you suffer, the more



you are tempted, the more you need to pray; prayer alone can strengthen you with help and
consolation. Let not pain and fierce temptation paralyze your prayer. The devil does all he can to
prevent you from praying at these times. Charles de Foucauld11. Oh my God! How surely you
had your hand on me, And how little I felt it! You’re so good; You took such good care of me! How
closely you were keeping me Under your wings, While I didn’t even believe you existed! Charles
de Foucauld12. Islam shook me to the core. The sight of such faith, of these people living in the
continual presence of God, made me glimpse something greater, more accurate than Worldly
concerns. I started studying Islam and then the Bible. We must study the Gospels more and
more.13. Hilary, Bishop, and Doctor Charles leaves Beni Abbes to live in TamanrassetBut rather
than give in to weak human nature, which absorbs the soul in its pain so that it sees nothing else
for the time, tum your eyes to Our Lord and speak to him standing so near. He is with you,
looking at you lovingly, listening for your words. He tells you to talk that he is there to hear you,
that he loves you and you have no word to say to him, no look to give him. Charles de
Foucauld14. But rather than give in to weak human nature, which absorbs the soul in its pain so
that it sees nothing else for the time, tum your eyes to Our Lord and speak to him standing so
near. He is with you, looking at you lovingly, listening for your words. Charles de Foucauld15.
1890 Charles de Foucauld enters the Trappist MonasteryHe tells you to talk that he is there to
hear you, that he loves you and you have no word to say to him, no look to give him. What
ingratitude! Look at him, speak to him without ceasing, as you do to those you love and as Our
Lord did h re on earth with his Father. To pray is to think about Jesus and love him… The more
we love, the better we pray… Charles de Foucauld16. The deeper your agony, the deeper you
must bury yourself in the Heart of your Beloved and cling to his side with ceaseless prayer. My
God, give me this grace that I may follow your example in this duty so pressing and so sweet.
Charles de Foucauld17. Anthony of the Desert, Abbot I am in the house at Nazareth, between
Mary and Joseph, embraced Ike· a little boy, by my elder brother Jesus, who is present night and
day in the Blessed Sacrament. So, I must act as I ought in such company and such a place, as I
see Jesus’ working, giving me an example. Charles de Foucauld18 to 28, International week of
prayer for Christian Unity18. Martin Luther King day: Death of Dr. Tom Dooley, 1961 doctor and
medical missionaryBefore being a religious, be Christian. Have the simple human virtues of
hospitality and charity and cultivate them to their highest degree. Only after that should you add
on the virtues of religious life. Therefore, I want your lives to be flooded with light. The whole
history of the foundation of the Little Sisters of Jesus is summed up in these few words: God
took me by the hand and, blindly, I followed…in what seemed the most total darkness, and in the
most disturbing absence of human means, but with unlimited trust in Jesus as all-powerful,
master of the impossible. Little Sister Magdeleine of Jesus19. I must cook for the poor when I
can, bring them drink and meat, and not leave this task to others. In the sick, I should see not a
person but Jesus and feel respect and Love and compassion for him, and joy and gratitude at
caring for him with zeal and tenderness. I must serve the sick and the poor, striving to render
them the meanest services as Jesus did in washing the Apostle’s feet. Charles de Foucauld20.



Fabian, Pope and Martyr; Sebatian, MartyrEvery Christian must be an apostle…to see every
human being above all as a brother-sister, child of God. Every Christian should view every
human being as a beloved brother, sister…and have the feelings of the Heart of Jesus for all
human beings. Charles de Foucauld21. Agnes, Virgin and MartyrWhen one is very sure that
something is the will of God, it is so sweet to do the will of the Beloved that nothing else counts.
He is here as he was at Nazareth. He is everywhere. What does it matter where I am? One thing
only matters: to be where he wishes me to be, to do what pleases him most. Charles de
Foucauld22. Vincent, Deacon and Martyr Day of prayer for the legal protection of unborn
childrenOh, let us forget ourselves, forget ourselves, and live in Jesus, loving him with all our
hearts; for you know when one loves one lives less for oneself than for the Beloved, and the
more one loves, the more one directs one’s life outward towards him one loves. Charles de
Foucauld23. St Maryanne Cope, Franciscan Sister of Molokai, Hawaii 1918, a worker with St
DamianIf we love Jesus, we live much more in him than in ourselves. We forget our concerns to
think only of what concerns him. Since he is in peace and ineffable blessedness, seated at the
right hand of the Father, we participate, according to the measure of our Love, in the peace and
beatitude of our divine Beloved. You ask me to pray for peace for you, my dear; the secret of
peace is love, love Charles de Foucauld24. Francis de Sales, Bishop, and DoctorInternational
Day of Education (UN)After having believed that he was called to live at a distance from others,
in the silence of a monastery and later in the solitude of a hermitage, he learned that he was
called to live in an ever-closer relationship with others. Was it not his mission to show that “this
spirituality of Nazareth” could be lived in any situation: as a celibate or married person, in
religious life or family life, as a priest or a layperson, alone or in community? It expresses itself in
a language of presence to God and others, sharing life, friendship, and solidarity. Rene
Voillaume25. Conversion of Paul, ApostleAnnouncing with your whole life If Charles’ message
was that of a fraternity sprung from a divine Heart, it’s not with words that he announced it. In
Nazareth, he contemplated Jesus crying the Gospel with his life and that’s what he wanted to
imitate. It was also the only form of evangelization allowed by the Muslim setting in which he
always lived. Isaiah reminds us of the sterility of an announcement that consists in words alone
and isn’t borne by the flesh. It’s just ideology. LS Kathleen26. Timothy and Titus, Bishops 1945
Liberation of Auschwitz Nazi concentration camp, PolandThe Gospel will be your treasure. It is
the book of life and contains the Science of Love. You will steep your mind and your heart in it so
that, by the way, you live, you can then become a living proclamation of the Gospel, a Gospel in
action. Little Sister Magdeleine of Jesus27. Angela Merici, Virgin 1945 Liberation of Auschwitz-
Birkenau-Concentration camp, PolandWhen you love someone, you want to talk to the one you
love constantly, or at least look at your beloved without ceasing. Prayer is nothing else than that,
an intimate conversation with our Beloved. We look at him, we tell him we love him, we enjoy
being at his feet. To rejoice at having less rather than at having more and to desire it. To rejoice
not in gain but lack and failure and need. This is when we possess the cross and the poverty of
Jesus, the most significant goods the world can give us.Charles de Foucauld28. Thomas



Aquinas, OP., Priest and Doctor; Joseph Freinademetz, Divine Word Father, China 1908Charles
said that no word of the Gospel impacted his life more deeply than Mt 25. He wrote to his
nephew, “When someone poor or sick knocks at the door, it’s to Him that I run to open up
because, ‘whatever you do to one of the least of my brothers you do to me’.” In the presence of
other people, Charles was never alone. Jesus was always present, giving his relationships the
shape and flavor of brotherhood. The fruitful announcement flowed from the renunciation he had
made many years earlier.29. St Andrew Rublev, monk and iconographer 1430We know with
what patience and passion Charles submitted to the yoke of the Word so that it would become
incarnate in his whole manner of being. But somehow, that wasn’t enough. He needed also to
speak the language of his milieu so that that word might be comprehensible. It was a matter of
imitating Jesus of Nazareth. Jesus consecrated 30 years of his life to receiving that title. Little
Sister Kathleen30. Mohandas Gandhi assassinated 1948, India; Bloody Sunday 1972 Derry,
Northern IslandUnity in Love, the supreme desire of the heart of Jesus, calls the little sisters to
regard every person as their brother or sister and to combat every form of discrimination or
exclusiveness. It calls them to solidarity with those who struggle to build a more just and loving
world, without letting themselves be drawn into the spiral of violence in the conflicts between
classes, nations, or races.I ask you, My God, for the grace to die as you died for me, to shed my
blood for you as you shed your blood for me. You, My God did all that for me, an ungrateful and
sinful creature.Let not my will be done but yours. The one thing that summarizes all my desires:
Let me live and die in the way that glorifies you the most. It is you I love, Jesus. It is according to
your will and your thoughts, not mine that I want to live and die. Charles de Foucauld31. John
Bosco, Priest; Birth of Thomas Merton 1915It is neither a spirituality of the desert nor that of a
hermit. It is a spirituality of relationship, relationship with both the divine and the human. It is a
relationship of Love with God who became one with us in Jesus – and whose presence is sought
especially in the Eucharistic presence – and a relationship of Love with men and women whose
lives we are called to share. It is a call to live with them following the example of the “servant,” to
love as Jesus loved, without exclusion, and in solidarity with the poor. It is an imitation of the life
of Jesus of Nazareth, Jesus at Nazareth living a unique relationship with his Father through the
most ordinary human relationships. Fr Rene VoillaumeFEBRUARY1. Bridget of IrelandWe are
made to be mixed deeply in among the multitudes, the way Jesus was as he traveled around
Galilee. He was harried and jostled from all sides, and he stayed serene, caressing the little
children, giving hope to poor sinners, consoling the afflicted, healing the sick. Little Sister
Magdeleine of Jesus2. Feast of the Presentation of the LordFr Alfred Delp, Nazi prisoner, +1945;
Theophane Venard, Missionary to VietnamContemplatives during the world, daring to assert
that their contemplative life can be lived to the full in crowded cities or on the highways just as
well as in the silence of the cloister – that is disconcerting to those who think it is only possible
within a structured, recollected monastic environment. This is because they haven’t taken a long
enough look at Jesus, the greatest contemplative of all – Jesus during the hidden life in
Bethlehem and Nazareth, Jesus during his public ministry, Jesus. He only retired to the desert



for forty days, far from the crowds, while he lived thirty-three years among his people, simply as
one of them. Little Sister Magdeleine of Jesus3. Blaise, Bishop and Martyr; Ansgar, BishopYour
first grace, which I now see as the first glimmer of my conversion, was to let me know famine…
You had the goodness to let me suffer from material difficulties. You let me know spiritual famine
through a deep desire for a better moral state… and then, when I turned so timidly towards you
and prayed that strange prayer, ‘If you exist, let me know you,’ with what tenderness you ran to
embrace me. Blessed Charles de Foucauld4. I am living in a little tool shed within the enclosure
of the sisters whose happy servant I am all alone, completely alone… I get up when my guardian
angel awakens me and pray until the Angelus; When the Angelus sounds, I go to the Franciscan
monastery, where a grotto marks the place of the Holy Family’s house; I stay there until about 6
a.m. saying my rosary and attending the Masses. It is tremendously sweet to gaze on the same
rock walls that Jesus gazed upon and touched with his hands.. Charles de Foucauld5. Agatha,
Virgin and Martyr; Pedro Arrupe SJ +1991In this sense, I sometimes say that we must go among
people with an “unconditional” friendship that looks for nothing in return and doesn’t measure
the results it gets. It bewilders us when people ask us, “What are the results of your apostolate?
What influence do you have on the people around you?” This is a way of speaking that doesn’t
mean anything for us. Our vocation is to make Christ loved through ourselves, without trying to
gauge the results. God measures them and God sees them.Little Sister Magdeleine of Jesus6.
Paul Miki, Priest and Martry and CompanionsA week ago, they sent me to pray beside a poor
worker, a local Catholic who had died in the neighboring hamlet. What a difference between his
house and where I live. I long for Nazareth.Charles de Foucauld7. The call to Nazareth: I no
longer want a monastery which is too secure. I want a small monastery, like the house of a poor
workman who is not sure if tomorrow he will find work and bread, who shares the world’s
suffering with all his being. Oh, Jesus a monastery like your home at Nazareth, in which to live
hidden as you did when you came among us. Blessed Charles de Foucauld8. Jerome Emiliani,
Priest; Josephine Bakhita +1947International Day of Prayer and Awareness against Human
TraffickingThe time we take for retreats is meant to give us the chance to make our Love grow.
That’s why, when someone comes and interrupts us, they should get a smile from us anyway,
and feel our Love. The great commandment of charity comes ahead of keeping silent on
retreats. I beg you, be Christian and human before being a religious. You’d be in the wrong place
staying in our congregation if you’re made for a different ideal. Little Sister Magdeleine of
Jesus9. Like the Israelites, Moses, the Prophets and many of the Saints,the Christians: One
must go through the desert and sojourn there to receive God’s grace: There must be this period
of selfemptying in which he purifies himself of all that’s not God… In this solitude, in this desert
life, alone with God… God gives Himself to him totally, if he in his turn will give himself totally to
God. Charles de Foucauld10. Scholastica, Virgin“If you do not become like this little child, you
will not enter the kingdom of Heaven.” (Mt. 18:3)These words you had not understood. Maybe
the explanations you had been given were mistaken or far from reality, not considering the
absolute helplessness and weakness of a little child. So then, to make you understand better,



the Lord reduced you to helplessness or perhaps the helplessness of being sick and unable to
make the least effort of your own, or the still more painful helplessness of somebody struggling
without strength during temptations, when work and suffering seem unbearable.Little Sister
Magdeleine of Jesus11. Our Lady of Lourdes World Day of the SickI want to accustom all the
inhabitants, Christians, Muslims, Jews, and nonbelievers, to look upon me as their brother, the
universal brother. Already they’re calling this house “the fraternity” -- about which I’m delighted --
and realizing that the poor have a brother here-- not only the poor, though, all people .There is
always work to be done by example, goodness, and prayer. We can enter closer relationships
with souls that are lukewarm or estranged from the faith, to lead them gradually, by the power of
our patience, gentleness, and goodness, by the influence of virtue rather than advice, back to a
more Christian life or to the faith itself. Truly believe, with the faith which knows that nothing is
impossible, which makes words like worry, danger, or fear losing all meaning. Charles de
Foucauld12. Lord Jesus, You are in the Holy Eucharist. You are there, a yard away in the
tabernacle. Your Body, Your Soul, Your human Nature, Your Divinity, Your whole Being is there, in
its twofold nature. How close You are, my God, my Savior, my Jesus, my Brother, my Spouse, my
Beloved! You were not nearer to the Blessed Virgin during the nine months she carried You in
her womb than You are to me when You rest on my tongue at Holy Communion. You were not
closer to the Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph in the caves at Bethlehem or the house at Nazareth
or during the flight into Egypt, or at any moment of that divine family life than You are present to
me at this moment and so many others in the tabernacle. Charles de Foucauld13. My love for
you is growing. Oh, that’s the great mystery, in the innermost depths of the soul, and nobody can
ever know the King’s secret. People will only see what’s on the outside, and they will be more
severe with me. You, Lord, know the secret between us. Why should I want to go to heaven so
badly? Heaven is now-it’s you, Lord! Charles de Foucauld14. Cyril, Monk and Methodius,
BishopOur vocation is essentially a vocation of loving. And this Love is not an ideal, abstract
one. It means loving all people as our brothers and sisters, to the point that the suffering it brings
us gets into the deepest recesses of our being, to the end of dying for that Love if God
wishes.Little Sister Magdeleine of Jesus15. Claude Colombiere SJ + 1682Cultivate your
judgment; then submit it totally, but intelligently, to religious obedience. Develop your personality
to the highest degree, but solely to put it at the service of Christ. Not everyone has the same
lights, the same graces, and the same vocation. All of you need not fit into the same mold. Try
instead to discover your personal calling to fulfill it in the framework of our common vocation as
little sisters. Little Sister Magdeleine of Jesus16. Everyone in the neighborhood must know that
the Fraternity is the house of God where every poor or sick person is always invited, called,
wanted, welcomed with joy and gratitude by brothers who love and cherish them and regard
their entry as the discovery of a great treasure. They are in fact, the greatest treasure of all,
Jesus Himself: Insofar as you do this to one of the least of these brothers, you do it to Me. Here
is no sinner so great, no criminal so entrenched in his ways, that you don’t insistently offer him
Paradise, as you gave it to the good thief for the price of a moment’s goodwill. Charles de



Foucauld17. Seven Founders of the Order of Servite’s, ReligiousLet us have hope! Because
whatever our faults may be, Jesus wants to save us. The more we have sinned, the closer we
are to death, the more desperate our situation, the more, so to speak, Jesus wants to save us,
because he came to save what was lost. Charles de Foucauld18. Peter Damian, Bishop and
Doctor Fra Angelico +1455By preference, the little sisters will go where no one else would,
where the church is not present yet; they will be ready to leave for the ends of the earth to carry
the Gospel message and be Christ’s witnesses there. Little Sister Magdeliene of Jesus19. There
is always work to be done by example, goodness, and prayer. We can enter closer relationships
with souls that are lukewarm or estranged from the faith, to lead them gradually, by the power of
our patience, gentleness, and goodness, by the influence of virtue rather than advice, back to a
more Christian life or to the faith itself. By entering into friendly relationships with people
opposed to religion we can, by our goodness and virtue, destroy their prejudices and bring them
ultimately to God. . . . One has to be as much a missionary in France as in a country of
unbelievers, and being so is the duty of us all, priests and laypeople, men and women. I thirst for
the life, which I have sought these past seven years. I caught a glimpse and an inkling of it as I
walked the streets of Nazareth where Jesus, the poor worker, himself walked in obscurity and
abjection. Charles de Foucauld20. Frederick Douglas, abolitionist +1895Don’t be afraid—travel
light, even lighter than bubbles, throughout the world. Go very far, without looking back; bury
yourselves during all those masses of people who are despised and abandoned.Little Sister
Magdeleine of Jesus21. Peter Damian, Bishop and DoctorPresident’s DayI cannot love you
differently from how I love myself, nor desire for you anything other than what I desire for myself:
To grow in virtue; To grow in the Love of God; To do God’s will; To fulfill God’s desires, to love
God passionately in thought, word, and deed; To breathe nothing but God’s Love and to console
others as much as possible at every moment of our lives. I ask this for you with my whole heart,
dearest… for I love you with my whole heart. Charles de Foucauld22. Chair of Peter, Apostle We
pray for our Father, the bishop of Rome, the PopeMy great dream has been to create something
human, full of mutual Love, where there would be a spirit of friendship amongst all. Know how to
share your sorrows when one of you gets terrible news, for instance, or has a personal problem
that doesn’t need to be kept secret. It would be much more human for you, too, the one in
charge, to admit that you’re tired or discouraged and that life is hard for you as well. That’s the
spirit of the Little Sisters of Jesus. Little Sister Magdeleine of Jesus23. Polycarp, Bishop and
MartyrPeople may tell you that your religious profession and your vows, must necessarily make
you separated beings. But I will assure that your religious profession has consecrated you,
rather, to all the members of the Body of Christ, to all human beings – your brothers and sisters
and his. You desire to console me; I feel I am without fruit; I feel I am without good works; I say to
myself I was converted eleven years ago; what have I done? What were the works of the saints,
and what are mine? I see myself with hands completely empty. You kindly console me: you will
bear fruit in your time, you tell me. What is this time? Charles de Foucauld24. To tell you about
the peace, the calm, which I live in the convent would be impossible. As for my health, I can only



say that from the beginning, it has been perfect. I have never had a cold or a headache or a day
of tiredness. Above all I want to tell you about my soul. In my soul, I experience a special gift of
God, a peace that cannot be described. I often think of the words of Our Lord Jesus Christ on
the eve of his death ‘I leave you peace, I give you my peace, not as the world gives it.’ I feel this
peace here, a peace beyond words, a peace not experienced in the world that I did not come
here to look for and which I could not imagine, but which is a gift of God in his infinite
goodness.All people are children of God, children whom he loves infinitely; it is thus impossible
to want to love God without wanting to love human beings. The more we love God, the more we
love people.Charles de Foucauld25. Most of all I will tell you that if you want to give your life to
the full, you must not claim there is a better way to do it than the way taken by your Sole Model,
Jesus in the Gospel. What Jesus did can be summed up as “the apostolate to the milieu from
within the milieu.” He made himself a divine yeast in the human dough. Little Sister Magdeleine
of Jesus26. Since my last letter, dated from Rome, I spent four years as a hermit in the Holy
Land, living from the work of my hands like JESUS, using the name of brother Charles. Nobody
knew my identity. I lived there in poverty, profoundly happy to experience obscurity, silence,
material need in imitation of JESUS, an imitation that is inseparable from Love. You know how
anyone who loves wants to imitate. It is the secret of my life. I have lost my heart to this JESUS of
Nazareth crucified 1900 years ago, and I spend my life seeking to imitate him as closely as I can,
in all my weakness. People learn to love God by loving people. Charles de Foucauld27. Gregory
of Narek Armenian monk, doctor of the Church + 1003It is very clearly God’s will to want us to
share the life of the poorest and even the most wretched.Little Sister Magdeleine of Jesus28.
Did the Lord Jesus choose? On the contrary, didn’t he offer his arms wide open to the nails of
the cross just so that no one might be excluded from his Love, be that person the most
miserable, the most selfish, the most ungrateful of human beings, the most unjust of bosses, the
most overweening of snobs. The Lord Jesus suffered and died for all. In the name of his Love,
all, without exception, have a strict right to your Love. Little Sister Magdeleine of Jesus29. John
Cassian abbot +435By becoming such a small and gentle child, he cries out to us: have trust,
come close to me! Don’t be afraid of me, come to me, do not fear. Charles de
FoucauldMARCH1. The Lord took me as I was, with all my poverty and shortcomings. He made
me his instrument; I surrendered myself to him completely, but he left me with all my
weaknesses clearly visible to all, to show that everything was the work of his hands alone and
not mine…It was so hard to have to struggle against everyone… because I felt a force coming
from outside, pushing me to leave the well-marked road to go into the brush, in the middle of the
brambles and thorn bushes were, at the beginning, no one wanted to offer me a hand. I could
have sunk into despair a hundred times if the Lord had not always taken my hand and forced me
to walk behind him and utterly tired as I was, I would once again feel a tremendous strength
enabling me to defend the idea which the Lord had entrusted to me. Little Sister Magdeleine of
Jesus2. Banish far from us the militant spirit. “I send you like sheep amongst wolves”, says
JESUS… What a big difference between the way Jesus acts and speaks and the fierce spirit of



those who are not Christian or who are bad Christians and who see enemies to be combated,
instead of seeing sick brothers who must be cared for; wounded people lying in the road for
whom we must be good Samaritans… Not being militant with anyone: JESUS taught us to go
“like sheep amongst wolves”, not to speak bitterly, harshly or insultingly or to take up arms.» r
entire existence, our whole being must shout the Gospel from the rooftops. Our total person
must breathe Jesus, all our actions, our whole life must cry out that we belong to Jesus, they
must give a picture of Gospel living, our whole being must be a living sermon, a reflection of
Jesus. Charles de Foucauld3. KATHARINE DREXEL, VIRGINGod was not content just to show
His special love for the littlest ones on every page of scripture. When he appeared on earth in
mortal flesh, He became himself the very least, and He so completely took the last place that no
Human being has ever been able to descend lower than he. Charles de Foucauld4. CASIMIRYou
tell me that I will be happy, with the most authentic kind of happiness, on the last day. As
worthless as I am, I am a palm tree beside flowing waters, the flowing waters. Of God’s will, of
God’s love, of grace- and that I will bear my fruit in due season. Charles de Foucauld5. We must
build something brand new! Something brand new, which is, quite old, the authentic Christianity
of Christ’s first disciples. We must go back to the Gospel and take it word for word. It’s just too
painful to see how much we’ve forgotten it. Little Sister Madeleine of Jesus6. Let us not forget
that souls are different and that, following God’s example, you have to draw some people one
way, others another, guide some in one manner, others in another, each according to what God
has put inside of them. It would be foolish to have only one method and want everyone to
conform. You need to study people and lead them to God, each according to how God calls
them. Charles of Foucauld7. PERPETUA AND FELICITY, MARTYRSAccept to stay imperfect to
the end of your lives. Accept to be misjudged, misunderstood. What does it matter, provided the
Lord loves you and you love the Lord with all your soul and with a heart like a bit of child’s? Little
Sister Madeleine of Jesus8. JOHN OF GOD, RELIGIOUSWe must seek out the respectable
poor and the ragged, the rejected, the disgraced-those who feel ashamed and stay out of sight,
thinking there’s unlikely to be anyone who still wants to be their friends. That’s why we now must
try to approach the women prisoners in the personal distress of their prisons. Little Sister
Madeleine of Jesus9. FRANCES OF ROME, RELIGIOUSI think we never put enough emphasis
on the place of prayer in our vocation. We go to a lot of trouble to explain our poverty, our life
mixed in with other people, but the side of our prayer doesn’t come out enough in our
presentations of our congregation. And yet, without prayer, our deep desire to live among other
people loses all its meaning. Little Sister Madeleine of Jesus10. I’m really longing to at last be
able to live the kind of life I sawglimpses and hints of while I walked the streets of Nazareth, the
same streets our Lord walked when he was a poor workman lost in abjection and obscurity.
Charles de Foucauld11. Today, Charles de Foucauld has broad appeal due to his simplicity,
spirituality, and love for the poor. However, he remains most influential among Christians
engaged in dialogue with Muslims. As already noted above, Pope Francis has been so taken by
Foucauld that he holds him up as a model of fraternity. It seems likely that Francis also sees him



as a model of interfaith dialogue too, given that the encyclical’s mention of Foucauld directly
follows a lengthy description of another example of Christian-Muslim dialogue: Pope Francis and
Grand Imam Ahmad al-Tayyeb of Al-Azhar.12. “I have thought again and again about the
problem of your identity, of your apostolate. Sometimes I even asked myself why they keep
silent, why they don’t speak. But I understand more and more that in the great wealth and
diversity of vocations in the Church it is appropriate and necessary also to have this quite unique
vocation of presence, an apostolate of presence, to give witness to the truth and to the reality of
God, a God who cannot be expressed in human words. Pope John Paul ll to the Little Sisters of
Jesus13. Love shows what it is made of by faithfulness in small things. We don’t have any big
things to accomplish. Our life is very simple, and it’s the life of Jesus at Nazareth. What will make
our life great is the love we put into it. Little Sister Madeleine of Jesus14. We are made for all
people, and we must love everyone without exception. But we must have a preferential love for
the little and the poor, and those under someone else’s domination. And if we go somewhere to
give ourselves to a country and a people and a race, it is that we might become one of them,
setting aside our own country, people, and race. Little Sister Madeleine of Jesus15. I should
offer this banquet, not to my family and friends but to the lame, the poor, the blind. I want
everybody to consider me as a universal brother. Charles de Foucauld16. Ours is a preferential
love for the little ones, for those who are treated with contempt. It is an effective love that must be
translated into acts and not content with inner declarations. Little Sister Madeleine of Jesus17.
PATRICK, BISHOPLove your neighbor, that through this love you can come to love God: the one
kind of love does not go Without the other; To grow in one is to grow in the other. How does one
acquire the love of God? By practicing charity toward human beings. Charles de Foucauld18.
CYRIL OF JERUSALEM, BISHOP AND DOCTORI repeat our vocation is a demanding one. We
do not have the right to let someone suffer in our presence if by a word or a gesture we can
lessen their suffering or prevent it. We must act most especially when the suffering is caused by
prejudices of class or race, which rupture universal mutual love and make life painful for most
people in the world. Little Sister Madeleine of Jesus19. JOSEPH HUSBAND OF MARYLive in
obscurity with Jesus of Bethlehem, with Jesus of Nazareth. Live in obscurity with him in the very
midst of the world, to be like a leaven of universal love there, and most of all a leaven of unity. Be
this leaven by your friendship, full of respect for every person you meet on your way, whether rich
or poor, Christian, or non-Christian, good or bad. Be this leaven by your smile rising above all
your sufferings and cares. Little Sister Madeleine of Jesus20. It is impossible for me to
understand how people can love and not seek to be like the beloved, not want to share all his
sorrows, not desire ardently to pattern their life on him. Charles de FoucauldInternational Day to
Eliminate Racial Segregation21. Look inside yourselves. Every heart holds hidden, secret
racism, and its roots go very deep. You don’t admit it to yourself, but you always look at your
neighbor with feelings of superiority. The proof of it is that you pass judgments. You wouldn’t
judge if you thought of yourself as being like the other person or as a bit worse than the
others.22. Your rule: To follow me. To do what I would do. Ask yourself in everything: “What would



our Lord have done?” and do it. That is the only rule you have, but it is an absolute rule. Charles
de Foucauld23. TURIBIUS DE MOGROVEJO, BISHOPI want to get things quite clear about our
apostolate…It’s true that I’ve always asked you to respect other beliefs and other religions. It’s
true I spoke about love ‘that looks for nothing in return’ and doesn’t expect results, love that
doesn’t approach people to convert them but solely out of friendship, to love them, to share their
sufferings, and to live side by side with them.Little Sister Madeleine of JesusWorld Day of Truth
concerning Human Rights Violations and the Dignity of victims (UN)24. When one has seen
Jesus, one has to go back by another way, the way of conversion and not by the path of past
mistakes. Charles de Foucauld25. THE ANNUNCIATIONIt is to the Blessed Virgin that I entrust
you, and ask you to receive her little infant Jesus as she holds him out to you, that you may keep
him with you always and carry him all over the world with his message of humble and trusting
self-surrender, of simplicity and poverty, of gentleness and peace, of joy and love…Little Sister
Madeleine of Jesus26. Pray for me above all that I may have that burning, generous, passionate
love that makes one love Jesus above all things. I don’t ask to feel that love, nor to feel that
Jesus loves me, if I love him with all my soul, passionately and forever. Charles de Foucauld
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